
It takes overtime but Wildcats come out on top & tie Riverside Poly for first place:  
 

Paloma Valley: 10-14-20-13-12=69 (13-9 Overall, 8-1 Sunbelt League) 
Orange Vista:   11-16-16-14-06=63 (14-7 Overall, 7-2 Sunbelt League) 
 
Menifee,CA- 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
When the Paloma Valley & Orange Vista girls basketball teams woke up on Tuesday morning 
they found themselves in a three way tie for first with Riverside Poly. With the Bears taking care 
of a winless Arlington squad our next question was who would join them on top at day's end. It 
took an extra four minutes but the Wildcats pulled away for a 69-63 victory & matched Riverside 
Poly at 8-1 in Sunbelt League play.  
 
Paloma Valley’s Breeann Willich hit the game's opening field goal ,a corner three pointer, with 
7:27 left in first quarter action giving Paloma Valley a 3-1 early lead. The Coyotes stormed back 
to take a lead at 11-3 off Mya Clark’s layup which forced timeout from Paloma Valley. Also 
converting layups were Neveah Manning (2), and Reanna Wilkins in that stretch for the visitors. 
The Wildcats Mya Pierfax had a basket and was fouled with 1:39 left but missed her free throw 
closing to within a six point deficit at 11-5 of Orange Vista. Her teammate Robechelle Mina 
converted a three point play with 48.9 seconds left making the deficit three points at 11-8 
Coyotes in front. Then Mina found Pierfax on a give and go scoring just before the quarter 
ended closing to within a lone point at 11-10 with Orange Vista in front after eight minutes. After 
that timeout Paloma Valley finished on a 7-0 run to close the quarter.  
 
A floater from the Wildcats Trinitee Bradley tied things up at 12 with 6:46 left in the second 
quarter. Tied scores were exchanged at 14 & 16 before Orange Vista took a 22-16 lead off 
Ayannah Rivas' layup with just under three minutes left. Pierfax then had the Wildcats last eight 
points on two three pointers & a layup off Bradley's assist which brought Paloma Valley to a 
deficit of 27-24 after sixteen minutes. The 5-8 sophomore had 14 points to lead all scores at 
halftime.  
 
Kelsei Robinson's steal & layup gave Orange Vista a 29-25 lead just seconds into the third 
quarter. Pierfax’s layup with 6:25 left made it a 31-30 lead for the Coyotes. After Isabella 
Villegas went 2-2 on a pair of free throws Paloma Valley took their second lead at 32-31 with 
5:52 left. Bradley's three pointer from the deep corner gave Paloma Valley a 39-37 lead with 
2:10 left. Pierfax then converted a three point play with 1:39 to go giving the Wildcats a 42-41 
lead. Mina's offensive rebound/putback gave Paloma Valley a 44-41 lead before Clark's steal & 
score made it 44-43 Wildcats after three quarters.  
 



Akyiaha Simpson gathered an offensive rebound & converted the layup making it a tied game at 
45 with 6:10 left in regulation. Orange Vista took a 48-46 lead off Wilkins three pointer with 5:33 
remaining. Then Pierfax connected once more from outside the arc (her third) giving Paloma 
Valley a 49-48 lead with 5:10 left. With 8.9 seconds remaining in regulation Orange Vista had 
the ball out of a called timeout. Robinson found her way to the basket and converted a layup 
just as zeros went up on Paloma Valley's scoreboard tying the game at 57.  
 
Clark converted an offensive rebound into points by making a layup on the Coyotes first 
possession to start overtime & put them up 59-57. With 2:16 to go Willich converted a three 
pointer making it a one point game at 61-60. Pierfax added two more points on a layup as the 
Wildcats went up 62-61 with 1:40 left. This was the lead that held as Paloma Valley showed 
poise and made free throws ,with Orange Vista forced to foul, preserving a victory 69-63.  
 
Wildcats coach Matt Dale said afterward “We're definitely going to enjoy this one tonight but in 
the morning we'll watch film and get ready for a Perris side that is much better than their record 
shows. There's still two weeks left in the regular season and a lot of work to do before getting to 
hang a pennant up in here.”  
 
When I asked him about the impact Mya Pierfax has had on this group since clearing the sit out 
period he remarked “I don't think she realizes yet just how good she is. Her teammates were 
really excited to begin playing with her after the break & she's fit in nicely with this group.”  
 
I spoke with Pierfax after the win about that quick shift in mindset after the buzzer beater to tie & 
she remarked “You have to flip the switch quickly when something like that happens there's not 
a lot of time to dwell on the mistake. We’ve still got a game to win. We played hard in the extra 
period and were able to get it done against a very good Orange Vista team.”  
 
She further remarked “At the start of that game Orange Vista really took it to us. They were 
outworking us & we were playing scared. We have to be better coming out & starting a game 
moving forward.”  
 
Wildcat Notables: 
Mya Pierfax>>33 points (3 3 ptrs)  
Trinitee Bradley>>13 points (1 3 ptr)  
 
Coyote Notables: 
Reanna Wilkins>>13 pts  
Neveah Manning>>11 pts 
Mya Clark>>16 pts 
 
Around the Corner: 
Paloma Valley @ Perris 5pm 1/17 
Riverside Poly @ Orange Vista 615pm 1/17  



 
 
 
 
 


